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To all AVFRA Active, Deferred and Retired Members, 
It has come to the attention of AVFRA Board that some members have questions about the AVFRA. I will attempt to 

explain some of the background and history of what brought us to the AVFRA of today. This is somewhat a relief 

association primer.  If there are further questions, feel free to contact me,         Dave Ganfield  612-598-6369 

 

One of the most common questions is what are all these accounts and different Funds? 

The AVFRA has two main accounts, The Special Fund (the one that pays for all of the service pensions and ancillary 

benefits) and the General Fund (the one that pays for the banquet, the FF Tribute and Memorial, items from the Aid 

Committee, share values and any other expense approved by the Board or membership and receives all dues and 

membership fees). 

 

These two funds are then broken down into additional funds.  

• The Special Fund is made up of;  

o the Union Bank Special Fund checking account  

o and the Union Bank Special Fund. 

• The General Fund is made up of;  

o the US Bank General Account,  

o the US Bank Memorial Account  

o the Union Bank General Fund 

 

We do this to provide separation of funds and for record keeping reasons. The checking accounts are established in Apple 

Valley so we have easy access for the accounts. A minimal amount is kept in the checking accounts. By law, special 

funds cannot be transferred to general fund accounts, however, general funds can be transferred to special accounts.  

See the attached 2012 Fund Totals, Income & Expenses 

 

What are the sources of General Fund Income? 

• Dues (approx. $1,000/mo) 

• Cash donations 

o RMG 

o Cub 

o Public 

o FF Memorial pavers 

• BOOYA 

o Money raised from BOOYA is actually put into two categories;  

� General Fund 

• Booya sales 

• Cash donations 

• Silent auction 

• Pop 

• Kids games tickets 

• Snack Bar 

� Charitable Gambling 

• Raffle 

• Bingo 
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• Pull tabs 

• Meat trays 

 

What can funds raised from BOOYA Charitable Gambling be used for? 

Charitable Gambling lawful purpose expenditures include; 

• Advertising for fundraiser 

• Expenses of gambling, IE costs of printing raffle tickets, purchasing gambling supplies and prize costs 

• Any Lawful purpose; IE 

o Charity 

o Contribution to City 

� FF Tribute & Memorial 

� Fire Department 

� Equipment 

� Pub Ed 

� Training 

o Can not be used to increase pension benefits 

 

What type of expenses can be paid from the General Fund? 

General Fund expenditures include; 

• AID to FF’s (AID Committee Guidelines) 

• Banquet 

• Share Value 

• Any purpose approved by the Membership or the Board of Trustees 

o FF LODD 

o Armful of Love 

o Fire victim recovery 

o FF Tribute & Memorial 

 

What is the Share Value? 

The share value has been around since the inception of the AVFRA.  A FF receives their share upon separation from the 

AVFD. It is a percentage of the total share up to 10 years of service and 100% thereafter. This is not the service 

pension, it is essentially a savings account for each FF paid from the General Fund. The amount is shown in each Annual 

Report for each FF.  

 

How is the Share Value calculated? 

It mainly is determined by taking the total year end value of the General Fund and dividing it by the total months of 

service of the active FF’s. That is the basics of the calculation. It does get more complicated due to numerous factors. We 

use the market value of the Union Bank General Fund, the value of the US Bank General Fund Checking account and the 

amount owed from the FF Memorial to determine the General Fund Total Value. We then deduct any share values owed 

to those who have separated or have taken extended LOA’s. This is then divided by the total months of service of the 

active FF’s.    See the attached 1-2013 

 

How does the FF Tribute & Memorial figure into the General Fund and the Share Value? 

At the 2010 Annual Meeting the membership approved Option 5 for repayment of the FF Memorial & Tribute. 

6ew Business  

Ganfield presented five options for the repayment of the Firefighter Memorial.   

Motion was made to accept Option 5 as a way to repay the FF Memorial costs, by Hunsinger, 2
nd

 by Murphy.  

*Motion passed by voice vote  

Option 5: 

� Don’t use donations to the AVFRA toward the FF Memorial since we can use donations to build the General 

Fund.  

� Deduct only the Charitable Gambling Profits from each years BOOYA since 2001, when the concept of the FF 

Memorial began, until the Total General Funds used for the FF Memorial have been repaid.  

� Add in the remaining funds owed at the end of each year to the calculation of the Share Value. 
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We received a proposal to have each FF donate 1 hr of fire pay each month toward the FF Memorial, which would pay it 

down within two years. We need to use the BOOYA gambling proceeds for charitable purposes. If we paid off the FF 

Memorial with dues or donations, we would need to determine what we would then use charitable gambling proceeds for. 

It could not be used for share value. Option 5 is the best way to pay down the FF Memorial and still increase the General 

Fund. The Memorial Fund has been reduced to $3500 and is there for maintenance and is no longer added into the total 

value when calculating the share value. 

 

What are the sources of Special Fund Income? 
The Special Fund receives income from;  

• Municipal Contribution from the City of Apple Valley 

o Determined each year through the annual actuarial  

• The State of Minnesota 

o State Fire Aid received from the 2% fire insurance premiums 

• Returns on investments  

 

What type of expenses can be paid from the Special Fund? 

• Service pensions 

• Ancillary benefits  

o Survivors 

• Administrative costs  

o Audit  

o Actuary 

o Officer pay 

o Administrator salary 

 

How do we get an increase in pension benefits? 

We were very fortunate to see pension benefits increase each year for 14 years straight (1995-2009). With the downturn 

of the economy in 2008 we had some other changes occur that created the perfect storm.  

1. State Fire Aid had been miscalculated by the MN Dept of Revenue and thereby reduced State Fire Aid for three 

consecutive years (’07, ’08 & ’09) to correct the miscalculation. This reduced the annual State Fire Aid received 

by Apple Valley by nearly 41% or from $297,000 to $178,000.  

2. Returns on invests were nearly -20% in 2008. We saw gains in 2009 and 2010 but we are a ways from getting 

back to where we would have been had we had positive returns each year. 

3. Fortunately the City of Apple Valley had been making a larger than required annual municipal contribution. This 

made it slightly easier to handle the larger contribution necessary to make up for the other losses. For the first 

time in 2010 and each year since, the city has been required to make the minimum requirement which was larger 

than any year prior. Many reliefs in the state were reducing their benefits since their cities were unable to cover 

the losses.    See the attached Funding History 2013 

 

When will we see these benefits increase again? 

That is a question we would need a crystal ball for. We have an agreement with the City that we will let the funding 

determine the benefit level.  The Special Fund was at one time under 60% funded after the 2008 downturn. We have 

arbitrarily used a funding level of somewhere between 75% and 85% funded before we request any increases.  

 

We were very fortunate to receive an increase in benefits in 2012. The City was willing to fund a benefit increase since it 

had been 3 years since the last increase and they had increased benefits for other City departments. We are now 

approaching 80% funded again. We are getting there but we also need to see continued growth in State Fire Aid and the 

returns on the investments. We are also looking at ways to reduce administrative costs and other factors that could have 

an impact on reducing costs. 

 

The basics. 

The AVFRA is in good shape. We have nearly $70,000 in the General Fund and more than $5M in the Special Fund. 

Pensions are secure and guaranteed and the share value is stable. I hope this has been beneficial in understanding the 

basics of the AVFRA and would encourage anyone to call or email me with any questions you may have about your relief 

association. 


